UniBreak Groups

Discover the World · Make a Difference in your Semester Break

Antipodeans Abroad invites you to enrich the studies of your students by providing them with unique & invaluable international and community development experience related to their field of study.

GHANA
Medical and Health Work
Located in West Africa, Ghana is home to the friendliest people in Africa. Students will have the opportunity to work in rural hospitals and clinics as assistants to local medical staff. This is an excellent opportunity for students to experience working within the Ghanaian health system and with minimal resources, facilities and funding. Students live with local families in home stays and immerse themselves in rural life in Ghana.

VIETNAM
Medical and Health Work
Experience life in the rural communities of northern Vietnam and work in basic village clinics and town hospitals in the Akha and Hmong hill tribe areas. Students may travel by foot and vehicle to remote communities to assist local health care workers treating common diseases and performing health checks on children. Students will live in authentic traditional huts and eat local Vietnamese food.

THAILAND
Community Work, Social Work, Teaching
Situated in the rolling hills of northern Thailand, students will live and work with a local non-government organisation to help ethnic communities in the areas of education and health. Students may work on health and social justice campaigns such as human and sex trafficking, and also teach English in local schools. Accommodation is in comfortable traditional bamboo huts and weekends can be spent exploring local villages, shopping at markets or trekking with elephants.

NEPAL
Teaching, Community Work, Medical and Health Work
Teaching English, working in health care clinics and rural hospitals assisting local medical staff, or undertaking community work in orphanages and with health education programmes. These are just some of the opportunities available for students in Nepal. Living with local families and in guesthouses students will gain an in-depth knowledge of Nepalese culture and invaluable experience in their field of study in a developing community.

ECUADOR
Care work, Medical
Experience living in Quito and work in a medical, care, teaching or social work role. Opportunities to volunteer are available in local clinics, hospitals, juvenile justice centres, disability centres and schools with disadvantaged youth. Immerse yourself in colourful Ecuadorian culture by living with a local family. Learn some Spanish, dance salsa and explore the markets of Ecuador’s capital.

Descriptions above are indicative only. All UniBreak Groups are tailored to meet the requirements of the university or faculty. Prices start from $3500 per person for a 3-4 week placement. Inclusive of return airfare, taxes, accommodation, meals, full pre-departure training, in-country orientation, transfers & transport, 24 hour back-up & support.

More Information
Give us a call: (02) 9413 1522
1800 502 014 (outside NSW)
Send us an email: explore@antipodeans.com.au
Check our website: www.antipodeans.com.au

Antipodeans Abroad invites you to enrich the studies of your students by providing them with unique & invaluable international and community development experience related to their field of study.

“Learning that goes beyond the lecture halls, Broaden the perspectives of your students and give them once in a lifetime work & life experience.”

Descriptive information provided above is indicative only. All UniBreak Groups are tailored to meet the requirements of the university or faculty. Prices start from $3500 per person for a 3-4 week placement. Inclusive of return airfare, taxes, accommodation, meals, full pre-departure training, in-country orientation, transfers & transport, 24 hour back-up & support.